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INTRODUCTION

Keith Monkhouse, Editor

A

s usual it’s been a busy few months since the last issue of
the LINKS. The sheep have been working hard, new
course features have appeared and much background
work is going on. And even Wi-Fi is on its way!
But it’s also a time for goodbyes. After many years at the club
we have to say a fond farewell to Robbie and Sheena on their
retirement from a very demanding job. A farewell is included in
the Bar and Catering report but I add my thanks for their sterling
work over many years at the club. We will also be saying an
equally fond farewell to Mary Panter, our Assistant Secretary for
many years who will be departing to spend more time at home
with husband Ray. We will all miss her cheery and efficient
approach to life and her technical ability with the accounts. But
she will remain a member of the club!
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CAPTAIN’S MESSAGE

I

like to think that
at Alresford Golf
Club we enjoy
golf not only as a
sport but also as a
social occasion
when we can meet
old friends and
make many new
ones. I want to take
this opportunity to
highlight some of the things
which will be happening in the
coming months which I hope
you will find interesting and/or
take part in.
At Alresford
competitive
golf starts very early in the year.
Already we have hosted the
Hampshire County 1st team and
then 2 weeks later the Under-18
team. These matches are a long
standing tradition in the County
calendar and reflect the status
and respect that is accorded to
Alresford Golf Club. The match
against the 1st team was played
off scratch and ended in a win to
the County 9-1, a score which
didn’t reflect how close most of
the games were. The match
against the Under-18’s, played
with handicaps, went down to
County Match
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George Clelland

the final putts of the
last game on the 18th
to end in a draw 3-3.
Both matches were
played in the best
spirit of golf and I’d
like to thank everyone
who played for their
efforts, and also Steve
Privett and his team
for presenting the
course in such good condition
for the time of year.
The Club
National Competitions enters
teams in
the national competitions
organised by the Mail on
Sunday and Daily Mail. So far
in the Mail on Sunday
Classic, the Men’s team have
won their 1st round match
against East Horton and are
due to play Stoneham in the
next round; the Ladies team
had a bye in the 1st round and
will play Alton in the 2nd. In
the Daily Mail Foursomes we
are being represented by the
holders of the Cooper Trophy,
Stuart Binfield and Kevin
Lane, and by Claire Gould
and Lyn Travers who won last
year’s Ladies Daily Mail
Foursomes qualifier. These
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are all very tough
competitions, so we wish all
of them the very best of luck.
The first rounds of the
summer knock-out
competitions will be starting
this month, and although
there are a couple of
competitions in March, the 36
hole Linnets Trophy over the
Easter Week-end is the
traditional flag raiser for the
start of our golfing season.
As well as the Trophy, Medal
and
Social golf and more
Stable
ford competitions there are
also the social golf events
such as the Spring Texas
Scramble and Bank Holiday
Mixed competitions to look
forward to.
Team Golf, which
starts in May, is
being organised by Roger
Corkhill. I know the team
captains are already starting
to put their teams together for
this hotly contested event
and I’m sure the players will
be hoping that it will not rain
as regularly on Thursday
afternoons as it did last year.

Team golf
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I’m looking
forward to
playing in most of the Men’s
and Mixed inter-club friendly
matches this season. These
are really enjoyable to play in
and I’d like to encourage you
to participate. If you enjoy your
regular social game but you’d
like to try playing with and
against other people and at
different courses, then put
your name on the lists which
are on the board in the
entrance to the Men’s
changing room and on the
ys
Mixed notice board.
a
e
gs mes
It’s makes
n
i
h
a
t
things much
ke our n lay!
a
M ut y to p
easier for
p
wn
the team
do
organisers if
there are more
people wanting to play than
there are places, and they will
do their best to ensure that
everyone gets a game. The
social aspect of these matches
is as important as the golf and
it’s a very good way to meet
other members and broaden
your experience and
enjoyment of the game.
By playing in the matches and
in the competitions and rollups
I hope to be able to meet with
as many members as I can.

Friendly Matches
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Captain’s trip to France
For
The
members
Captain’s
who have joined the club in the Trip to France in May will be
last twelve to eighteen months
based in Granville with golf at
we will be having a Meet &
Caen, Granville and Presqu’ile
th
de Contentin. This extremely
Greet Evening on Friday 19
popular event has only a limited
April. This is an opportunity to
number of places mainly due to
meet with and chat to many of
the logistics of ensuring
the people whose
accommodation and tee
names you see as
times for such a large
contributors to the
group. Other than the
various articles in
Captain’s and the
this magazine and
Organiser’s
teams, places are
the monthly ebulletin;
allocated on a strictly firstfind out who does what in the
Club, and establish contact with come-first-served basis. As
usual this year’s trip is full, so
each other.
look out for the advance notice
The following for next year’s trip which will
History evening
appear during the summer
week, both
months.
new and old members
should find the
Cross country scramble The ever
History
popular
Evening
Cross
Country
Scramble
is in
interesting and
the diary for the end of May. As
fascinating. Our
best raconteurs will usual Steve Privett and Jack
tell the story of how the Moody will be in charge of
club has evolved from course design and I hear that
its early beginnings in there will be some new
challenges this year.
1890 and how the
game of golf has
The
Captain’s Charity Day
changed over time.
major
There may even be
fund
raising
event
for
the
year
the chance to try your
is the Captains’ Charity Day on
hand with some old
Sunday 9th June and will be
style putters!
Meet and Greet
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open to all playing
members including
5-day and Academy
members. Jane,
Pete and I have
already started to
devise a format that
everyone will enjoy,
playing golf and
parting with some cash to
support this year’s charity, the
Hampshire and IOW Air
Ambulance.
At the
end of
June we will have a Club
Championship weekend with
the Ladies’ Club Championship
taking place on the Saturday
and the Club Championship on
the Sunday. For the gallery
gathered round the 18th green
the final few holes are as tense
as any Major as rumours come
in from the course on the
progress of the leaders ... it’s
well worth coming for the
experience.

Club Championships

COUNTY FIXTURES

This year the Club is hosting
two County fixtures. On 17th
July the County Seniors play
against Surrey, and on 3rd
The LINKS March 2013

September the Senior
Ladies play against
Berkshire. This is in
addition to the annual
Hampshire County
Ladies Golf
Association (HCLGA)
Alresford Cup which is
an excellent example
of how the club supports
Junior golf. The Cup was
presented by the Ladies of
Alresford Golf Club in 2005
for an Inter-County Junior
Girls Team Event which now
involves nine counties. There
are now a number of
counties wanting to send
teams to this event.
You will see from the back
cover of this publication, from
your diary and from the
website, that there is a lot
going on in the club. Many
people in the Club, both
members and employees,
take a great deal of time and
effort to organise and run
these events for which they
deserve our thanks.
I hope you will all enjoy your
golf, whether it be social or
competitive, and I look
forward to meeting many of
you either on the course or at
our social functions.
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LADIES’ CAPTAIN’S MESSAGE

Jane Scott

Mail on Sunday
hen first
Our ladies Mail on
writing my
Sunday campaign has
article for
also yet to begin. We
this Links, I was
were fortunate to
hoping to be able to
receive a bye into the
report on the result
2nd round and now
of our ladies Winter
have an away fixture
Triple matches
against the ladies
which should have
from Alton. I am
been completed in
the middle of February when grateful to Mary Rook who has
we were due to play at Lee on agreed to look after this
the Solent. Unfortunately, the competition for us.
fixture has had to be
The season
postponed by a month as Lee Friendly Matches
is just
couldn’t guarantee that they
beginning
with
the
start of our
would have 18 holes open due
Friendly matches which are
to the wet conditions that they
have experienced over the last kindly being organised by
Charlotte Bass. Our first
few weeks. It just makes me
realise how very lucky we are at match is against one of our
local teams, Hockley, on 15th
Alresford that we seldom have
the course closed and can enjoy March. If you would like to be
considered for future matches
good golfing conditions
please contact Charlotte.
throughout the year.

W

C

H

A CO
M U
P N
IO T
N Y
S
H
IP
S

This gives me an
However, our current position in
opportunity to
the Winter Triple, which we play
remind our ladies
against Lee on the Solent and
that
Royal Winchester
Corhampton is that we are in
Golf Club are hosting the
first place with this one
Hampshire Ladies County
match remaining. Let’s
Championships during the
hope we can retain this
week 3 – 7 June with many
trophy which Fiona and her
different categories of
team won for the first time last
year. Will keep you posted!!
The LINKS March 2013
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competition available. Details
can be found on the
Hampshire Ladies website
(www.hampshireladiesgolf.c
o.uk) or copies of entry forms
can be found in the HLCGA
golf folder in the ladies
changing room. Please do
enter as it would be great to
see Alresford represented at
this local event.
Our Stoneham
Cup campaign
begins in April and this year
we have been drawn against
Basingstoke, Blacknest, Cams
Hall and North Hants. I wish
Lynne, Angela and their squad
the very best of luck. As a
pre-match get together we are
having a skittles evening in

Stoneham Cup
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March which I am sure will be
both fun and no doubt a little
competitive - at least with
Becky still in France it gives the
rest of us a
chance!
Bank Holiday Mixed
There will be the usual Bank
Holiday Mixed golf competitions
running during the year which
will be organised by both the
Ladies Section and Social
Committee. Details of these
“fun” competitions will be
available on the noticeboards in
the Club foyer in due course.
Finally, whether you are playing
your golf for fun or in a
competitive format, I wish you
all a good and hopefully, a dry
golfing season.
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TROPHY CORNER

The Laming
Mr Percy Laming was captain
1911-1923 over the war years
and it is likely that he presented
this cup. He was a London
stockbroker who lived with his wife,
Mrs Evelyn Laming OBE in
Alresford Place. Evelyn Laming
had previously presented a cup in
1925 named on the trophy as
"The Alresford Ladies Golf Club
Challenge Bowl" now played for as
The Evelyn Laming Bowl. Evelyn
Laming's sister, Mrs Alice
Chetwode, had presented the
Chetwode Trophy in 1924.
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NEWS

T

he membership of the 100
Club has remained fairly
constant since the last
edition of Links. However, now
the golfing season is beginning,
I’d like to ask all the current
members to spread the
word
about the 100
Club among
your friends
and
especially with
new members
of the Golf Club.
Since the last issue of LINKS the
100 Club hasn’t funded any new
projects, but there are one or two
which are under consideration but
have not yet been finalised. More
details on these will be publicised
in the ebulletin as they become
available.
A date for 100 Club members to
mark in their diary
l is Friday 16th
a
u
n
an
Club ition
August when the
0
0
1
pet
100 Club
com
Stableford competition
will be held followed by supper in
the evening and the presentation
of prizes. All the details will be on
the noticeboard nearer the time.
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George Clelland

For members new to the Golf
Club, the 100 Club was
launched in 1987 to augment
the funds for the Centenary
celebrations of the Golf Club
in 1990. At the request of the
members, the 100 Club has
continued to raise funds for
projects and items requiring
capital expenditure that will
enhance the Golf Course
and/or the Clubhouse. These
projects would be considered
as ‘extras’ and not within the
Club budget. Requests for
funds usually come from the
various Committees in the
Club, and these are then
considered by
the 100
Club Trustees,
Me
Robin Good
open mbersh
ip
t
and David
mem o all ad
bere ult
Farr, who
t
h
e clu s of
decide the
b
size of any 100
Club contribution.
Membership of the 100 Club
is open to all adult members
of the Golf Club and the operation of the club is very simple. Members purchase one
or more shares at a cost of
£1 per share, per month.
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Payment can be made by standing order or cheque on a monthly,
quarterly or annual basis. Each share is allocated a permanent
number which is entered in the monthly draw.
There are 6 prizes in total: £100, £50, and four of £32. The names
of the winners are posted on the Secretary’s notice board in the
entrance hall, and published in the e-Bulletin. If you fancy a flutter, the odds are better than the Lottery!
For an application form, speak to George Clelland or call in to the
Secretary’s office.
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THE SOCIAL SCEN E

I

am pleased to report that
the golf club has a
healthy amount of social
events that are well
supported. In recent months
we have seen a “sell-out”
crowd for Burns Night and we
were near full capacity for
New Year’s Eve. By the time
you read this the Robbie
Williams / Rat Pack music
night will have taken place.
Recent similar functions have
proved to be extremely
popular and have shown
significant profits for the bar.
Due to
the
success of the music events
we have recently booked
another act for Saturday 19th
October. If you attended
George Clelland’s Drive In,
you might re-call that he is a
fan of The Beatles. To
George’s delight we have
secured a group called The
Two Beatles. They have
appeared on the BBC and
look like a fantastic act. So
please make of note of this
date in your diary.

Beatles Music Night

History Night

Plans are
now in place for the “History
The LINKS March 2013

James Stewart

Night” on Saturday 27th April.
There have been some
excellent suggestions and I am
sure it will be a super evening
with many interesting stories.
We are extremely fortunate
to have members and
staff who have such
in-depth knowledge
of the golf club and
course. Highlights of
the evening
include
presentations by
David Harrison,
Brian Young and
Malcolm Scott.
There will also be a
display of various
Alresford Golf Club
memorabilia and a quiz.
Please look out for further
details.
During the spring
and summer there
will be several “Social Golf”
events. These will be
organised by different
members of the Social
Committee. Once again please
watch the notice boards for
more details. These friendly
games are great fun and I
would encourage people of all
abilities to take part.

Social Golf
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Roger Corkhill

T

eam Golf was introduced in Hampshire over 18 years
ago and enthusiastically brought to Alresford and run
with great success by John White. From this year John
has asked me to run the fun competition at our club, but he will
continue to organise the County Finals competition which is to be
held at South Winchester on Thursday 25th July. PLEASE ADD
THIS DATE IN YOUR DIARY (It was sorted out too late to be
published). Our sincere thanks to John for lengthy commitment to
a popular event.
All bar new members will be familiar with the event. There are a
few changes which John and I have discussed which are:- The
team entry fee will increase from £30 to £35. This increase is
necessary to maintain the level of prizes. The maximum age for a
Junior/ Young team member will remain as 21 years of age for
this year, but Simon assures us that he will have sufficient Junior
members in 2014 for us to revert to each team having a Junior
member up to 18 years of age.
Each year we aim to have 12 teams of 6 players who enter a pair
to play a Stableford better ball match against another team's pair
over 12 Thursdays beginning on 2nd May. Each individual team
member MUST play at least 3 times ( if 12 teams). The
composition of a team should ideally include at least one lady, a
Senior (over 50), a Junior (max 21 for this year) and preferably
an adult member who joined within the last 4 years.
Action schedule:- ' Format of Rules for 2013' to be posted on the
Social noticeboard on Monday 25th Feb. The 'Entry Form' will be
posted on Monday 4th March for completion by Tuesday 2nd
April.
I know of a least one team from 2012 will not be entering this
year. If you are a new or existing member who would like to be
part of a team do get in touch with me.
The LINKS March 2013
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THE JUNIORS REPORT

Simon Tillson, Juniors’ Organiser and
Assistant Professional

W

ith such a
cold winter,
activity in the
junior section has
been limited. 2
introductory groups
took place during Half
Term with a number of
participants signing up
to our Sunday morning
program.

schemes will be
posted on the junior
noticeboard next
month.

Ben Broadbent
Junior Captain

One junior who started
his golf this way has recently
been selected to take part in
Hampshire under 12's
Training. Harvey Riches, who
only started playing golf 3
years ago has now achieved
his first handicap. He
impressed the county
organisers winning the
assessment day stableford
held at Alresford earlier this
year.
The fixtures for the 2013
season are now in place.
Funding from the English Golf
Union issued for use with
developing the junior section is
expected to be released on the
1st April. Details of coaching
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Juniors play in all weathers!
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Fixtures And coaching 2013
Date

Fixture

Time

April 4
April 10
May 1
May 2
May 27
May 29
May 31
June 2
July 14
July 25
July 26
July 30
July 31
August 18
August 30

TJ Evans Trophy OOM
Easter Stableford
Junior Matchplay Draw OOM
Team Golf Starts
Peter Gregory Salver OOM
Club Coaching
Cross Country Scramble
Junior Roll up
Junior Roll Up
Stableford
Hampshire Under 14's Stableford
John Phipps Memorial Trophy OOM
Club Coaching
Junior Roll Up
Junior Championships
John Holmes Trophy OOM
Junior Roll Up
Junior Roll Up
Lillian Rogerson Trophy OOM
Vets, Ladies and Juniors
Christmas Texas Scramble

13:00
13:30

September 8
October 13
October 28
October 31
December 22

13:00
09:00 – 12:00
TBA
15:00
15:00
09:00
TBA
13:00
09:00 – 12:00
15:00
09:00 – 14:00
15:00
15:00
13:00
09:30
11:00

OOM = Order of Merit Events

The LINKS March 2013
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GREEN COMMITTEE REPORT

T

he Club Rules only
allow a total of six
years chairing a
committee after which the
chairman has to step down
and relinquish the job to
someone else and Laurie
Clark’s term of office ended
at the A.G.M. He asked me if I
would be prepared to take over
and I agreed, not realising the
enormity of the job, especially
following his tremendous
contribution over those years.
New Committee Members

members on the committee:
Paul Wager and Harry Dhand
has been co-opted to help with
ecology side of things.
The job of the Green Staff is
never easy, particularly, for the
Course Manager and we are
very fortunate to have Steve
Privett at the helm with his
team consisting of Deputy
Adam Brimston, Dave Rustell,
Ben Goodyear, Phil Newens
and our new trainee, Daniel
Jeffries.

There
have

been a number of
replacements on the
committee: the match
secretary replaced me,
Amanda Caldwell replaced Pat
Gray representing the ladies
committee, and Norman
Sheen replaced Roger
Corkhill, representing the
Veteran’s section. In addition
after 11 years of service Tony
Parker has resigned due to ill
health. He was an invaluable
member of the committee and
his knowledge of ecology was
both informative and a
practical help. Thank you Tony
for all your assistance over the
years. I have two other new
The LINKS March 2013

Peter Spreadbury

After a dry spring last year in
the late summer and autumn
we were deluged with
rain which caused
rapid growth of the
grass
necessitated
increased
mowing with its
accompanying cost
in manpower and
diesel fuel; to
counter this we did not need to
spend so much for water as in
previous years. The rain did
reduce the amount of work
which we were able to
complete in the winter
programme. However, the new
Page 15

larger 4th medal tee is almost
complete and will be ready in
time for the season. The trial
5th tee is not far behind and
will add 20 yards to the hole
from the medal tee and I think
produce a better driving line
than before. We were going
to change the two fairway
bunkers but it is felt that it
may be sensible to wait and
see the effect of the trial tee if
indeed it is adopted.

munching on the oak saplings.
The root balls of these are so
large that we will have to find
another way completely to
eradicate them.. The full
beneficial effect of the sheep
will take 2 to 3 years to become
apparent.

There have been safety
issues on the 14th with
some of the long
hitters driving the
Bunker Maintenance
Bunker
green before it has
maintenance
was
a
problem
been cleared. To
overcome this, a mound particularly last autumn with all
the rain that we had. The drain
only about two feet
in the 10th greenside bunker
high will be
constructed a little was drilled out which
forward of the tee immediately allowed drainage
for the big boys to check the of the accumulated water. It has
been suggested that if this
green!
bunker was enlarged there
would be more room to play
The trial of
Sheep trrial
using sheep, 17 from it in the event of it
of them, to manage the rough becoming partially flooded.
However, I shall be looking into
has been successful. They
will leave us for the summer the problem of bunker
maintenance at greater depth
and we feel it would be an
during the coming months.
advantage to increase the
number of them to 24 for next
winter. As well as eating the There used to be a holly tree
grass they have been good at short of and to the left of the
The LINKS March 2013
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day the ground was churned
17th green but it died and
up badly. This damage is
became an eyesore so in
recovering and will shortly
January, with the financial
have healed.
assistance of the Vets, a new
holly tree was planted. We had
a tree spade in to move it and Practice Area The teeing area
for the wedge
at
the same time we
practice area has been
replaced some dead
th
levelled and an artificial
trees by 8 green and
nd
surface has been constructed
2 tee. It was also
so that, in time, the “dome”
used to re-enforce
which is at present on the
the left hand side of
main range can be moved
the 1st fairway and to
down to cover these tees. An
re-enforce some of the
ash trees which are threatened extension to the wooden bays
is being considered which
by the “Ash die-back” disease.
would replace the “dome” and
Unfortunately, because of the
allow more space for members
very soft ground while we only
to use full swings with drivers.
had the tree spade in for one

THE HISTORY SPOT

The 6th Green Bunker 2003
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The 6th Green Bunker 2004
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

I

n 2015 Alresford Golf Club
will be 125 years old. To
make sure that such an
occasion does not pass
unnoticed, John McIlree has
been co-opted onto P&D to
lead a sub-committee to plan
how best to celebrate this
event.
The Car Park
project continues
under the guidance of the
Project Manager, Dave Farr.
We are currently awaiting the
final report and
recommendations of the
engineering consultant and
have started negotiations with
the local planners at Winchester
City Council.

Car Park

Keith Monkhouse
has been editor of
the LINKS for 10 years and now
thinks it is time to pass on the
baton. He considers it
necessary to have fresh ideas
for the 125th year celebrations.
Soft ware is provided if
necessary and advice, if
requested. Please contact
Keith if you wish to learn more.

LINKS

The
Development Plan is being extensively

Development Plan
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Jim Bulloch

updated and will be used for
planning this year’s budget. It will
be available to view on line when
approved by the Management
Committee.
The Club website has
been the subject of
many discussions within P&D
over the last 2 years and it has
now been decided to replace the
current site with a new version in
the last quarter of the year. The
reasoning behind the change is
to improve our ability to support
and maintain the site with
accurate and up to date
information for the benefit of both
members and visitors. The test
version of the new site is
available for members to view at
www.alresfordgolftest.co.uk. If
you have any suggestions for
inclusion in the new site please
make contact with the website
team of Ken Coburn and Ron
Beal.

Web Site

Finally we have been
given approval to
introduce, on a 1 year trial, free
Wi-Fi to the clubhouse for non
verbal communications. It is
hoped to complete the installation
by June.

Wi-Fi
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BAR AND CATERING

I

hope I speak for all Alresford
members and visitors in
thanking Robbie and Sheena
for the past 12 years. They have
built a reputation for good food
and welcoming attitude. Many
visitors come back year after year
and know they will be well looked
after. Thank you Robbie and
Sheena and good wishes for your
retirement.
New caterers have verbally
accepted the position. A more
detailed notice is on the club notice
board and is replicated on the next
page. I am sure that club members
will make them feel welcome when
they arrive.
I wish to thank Alan Hansford who
resigned in November and also
John Adams who resigned earlier
this month for health reasons..
Thank you both for your valued
contributions. Trevor Nice joined
us in November and Mark
Broadbent this month. Welcome to
you both. The committee consists
of Lesley Martin (Chair), Eric
Place, Trevor Nice, Mark
Broadbent, James Stewart (Chair
of Social Committee) and David
Maskery.

Lesley Martin

on last year. Unfortunately the
weather conditions have not been
favourable, let's hope it improves
soon. There are no problems with
suppliers and hopefully this will
stay settled for sometime.
The fun quizzes were successful
again this winter thanks to
Sheena's organisation. James
Stewart and his social committee
work hard putting on various
events during the year. The
Robbie Williams/Rat Pack night
was a great success
enjoyed by all so don't hesitate to
look on the notice board for all
forthcoming events.
Thank you and enjoy your
Golf this summer !!!
Finally, if you have any comments
or suggestions please don't be
afraid to contact me or any of the
committee.

Bar and coffee machine profits are
both just above budget but down
The LINKS March 2013
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NEW CATERERS

F

ollowing the recent advertisement, selection and intensive
interview process, we are pleased to inform members that
Dean Burns and Merryl Allwright (M&D Catering) have been
offered the position of Franchise Caterers at Alresford Golf Club.
They have verbally accepted this position and we await written
confirmation of this along with their proposed start dates. We are
excited about the prospect of working with them to further develop
the reputation of Alresford Golf Club and continue the provision of
excellent catering services for both members and visitors.
Background

Dean and Merryl both received the National Higher
Certificate in Commercial Catering from the Johannesburg Hotel
School in 1986.

After employment in various hotels and restaurants they took on
their first catering franchise at Algoa Bay Yacht Club in Port
Elizabeth, South Africa from 1990-1996. They then moved to Walmer
Park Golf & Country Club and then to the prestigious Port Elizabeth
Golf Club where the catering franchise was held from 1997 to 2003
which was when they decided to move to England.
On arrival in England they had various agency jobs before securing
employment at Richings Park Golf Club in Buckinghamshire where
they stayed running the catering and bar until 2006 when they left to
take up the franchise position at Burnham Beeches Golf Club,
Buckinghamshire. This franchise was held until October 2012.

The LINKS March 2013
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VETS SECTION

Peter Dowse, Vets Captain

W

ith a little bit
of luck, by
the time this
is published, the
weather will be on
our side for enjoying
another action
packed season for
the Veterans of
Alresford Golf Club.

The Inter-Club summer
league starts with
home matches against
Rowlands Castle on
the 20th March, and
Corhampton on the
22nd .Teams have been
chosen for these two
matches, but there are
sheets up on the notice
board requesting
The Wednesday
players versus the
Roll Ups
Si
g
Roll-ups have got following clubs:m nu
at p
off to a cracking start, despite
Hockley,
ch for
the conditions that nature has
Waterlooville,
es
thrown at us. Nearly forty turned Tylney Park, Romsey,
out last week for an individual
Stoneham. If you do put
Stableford competition. A great your name down to be selected
showing. The Roll-up starts at
for a match can I ask that a
0745 each Wednesday, closing note is made in your diaries so
around 0845 to 0900. We meet that it does not conflict with
in the hallway, threeball groups other events.
are organised by the bagman
who also takes your £1 to enter. The Vets and Ladies”Breeze
Come along and join us, you
Up”takes place on Thursday
only have to be 60+ to enjoy the 18th of April. The sign up sheet
day.
is already on the notice board.
Our summer events
started with the team
duel between The
Captain versus The
Vice Captain. There
are over 60 players on the start
sheet this year. The result will
appear later this month.
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The first Captains
“Away Day” at
Hamptworth is on
Tuesday 23rd of April.
Again, the sign up
sheet is on the notice board.
There are a few spaces left.
This day is in the middle of our
Greens Maintenance Week, so
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come and have a round and be
out of the way.
Inter-Club
matches
continue through May, averaging
two per week. But June brings
us some very important events.
On Friday 7th June round 1 of
the Vets Championship takes
place. This is a medal
competition. Round 2, also
medal, takes place on Friday
21st June.

Vets Championship

Between
those two
dates is the most important
event of all, The Captains'
Charity Day. This is Air
Ambulance Charity Day, and is

Captains’ Charity Day

supported by all Captains.
So my message is more aimed
towards the Vets and other over
60's. The event is open to all, as
I'm sure Jane and George have
already stated. That’s all Vets,
five or seven day members, no

green fee to pay. Just this one
day, give up going down the
pub, don't go off for a Sunday
lunch, and resist sliding off
somewhere else to play golf.
So the date for marking in your
diaries now is SUNDAY 9th
JUNE. Bring plenty of jingling
change on the day, you know,
the gold coloured variety, and
your Captains' will deploy
devious and devilish means to
relieve you of the need to carry
it home again.
Our
Seniors
Open takes place on Friday
14th June. Yet another great
day that is always well
attended. July is another busy
month. Notable dates being:Monday 1st for the W Fields
Trophy, Thursday 18th is Vets
Past Captains' Day. And on
Monday 29th of July is an
important match against the
Juniors; guess who usually
wins.
Other competitions

Our matches versus other
clubs continues right through
the summer months, with away
visits to The Army, Weybrook
Park, Bramshaw, Sandford
Springs to name but a few
desirable outings. Requests for
players are always posted six

to eight weeks before each
match.
OTHER EVENTS

There is no let-up for August.
Thursday the 15th is Vets
Invitation Day. Yet another
wonderful event so well
attended. Moving on to the
following week, on Wednesday
21st August is Vet's
Captains'Flag Day. A new event
started last year and not to be
missed. August comes to a
climax with the new “Bagman's
Trophy” on Wednesday 28th. All
those on the bagman list for the
Wednesday Roll-up will play for
this special trophy,
with lunch to
follow.
September
continues the
match battles
versus:- Test
Valley, Royal
Winchester,Hart
ley Wintney, and
Lee on the Solent
amongst others.
On October 4th, a Friday, The
Vets Secretary's Stableford
(round 1) takes place. This is
rapidly followed on the Monday

7th by round 2, also a tough
competition to do well in.
Thursday 10th of October
bring us to the most
contested match of all year.
The Vets versus The
Alresford Ladies. It's the Vets
turn this year to choose the
format of play, we will not be
beaten again. The ladies can
expect a “unique
experience”.
Our final match of the
summer season is on
October 14th against
Basingstoke away.
We must remember to note
in our diaries, Thursday 24th
October. This is when we
take our Partners to dinner.
My year as Vets Captain
ends on Wednesday 13th
November. A very sad day
as I lead you out onto our
brilliant course for the last
time. The AGM follows the
golf on that day.
It only costs £5 a year to be a
Vet, a very small amount for
such a busy involvment and
organised golf throughout the
seasons, and in the company
of some great guys.
My best wishes to everyone.
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THE PROFESSIONAL’S PAGE

Malcolm Scott

A

utumn 2012 saw a
change in the
Secretarial position
at the Hampshire
Professional Golfers
Association (Hampshire
PGA) when Alresford
Professional member, Paul
Brown, took up the reins as
HPGA Secretary whose
headquarters and office is
at South Winchester Golf
Club.

event over the
Citrus Olivia
and Floret
courses.
Next year the
overseas
Pro/Am heads for
Orlando – anyone
interested in
obtaining details
these will be
available
shortly.
Also in February, the
The Hampshire PGA runs
Hampshire PGA held their
over 30 Pro-Am
Annual Dinner which this
events at various
year was at Basingstoke
golf clubs in the
Golf Club when I was
Sign up for
County including
our Pro AM grateful for the support of
Alresford’s which
22 members representing
will take place on
Alresford. The guest
Wednesday 11th
speakers this year were
September. Should you wish
Steve Richardson, ex 1991
to enter a sponsored team for
Ryder Cup player (who also
our “home” Pro-Am, please
played in our 2010 Alresford
contact me. The start sheet
Charity Skins Match) and
for members’ teams will be
David Wright, Heritage and
published on the Club’s main
Member Support Executive
noticeboard on 1st July.
with the PGA.
The Hampshire PGA’s season
starts with an Overseas ProAm usually in February and
this year 8 Professionals took
their team of 4 to Hammamet
in Tunisia playing the 72 hole
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David, an experienced
speaker, reminisced about
the 1991 Ryder Cup at
Kiawah Island. After setting
the scene, he then invited
Steve to speak in a “Q and A”
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session to which Steve
responded most
entertainingly.
The Hampshire PGA
secretarial position became
vacant when after 12 years,
David Wheeler retired to
take the position of the
Hampshire Golf Union
Secretary. It was somewhat
strange to see David acting
as starter to the recent
annual match against the
County on Sunday 17
February which resulted in
the County team winning
quite convincingly.
It was great to see 2 of my
former pupils Mark Sawford
and Jordan Ainley who were
both under my wing in
Hampshire junior training,
playing for the full Men’s
County Team.
The County Golf Union
headquarters have been
based at Liphook GC since
1999 but will soon be
moving to a more central
position in the County at
Hockley GC. By chance,
another Alresford member,
Mark Dryden, in 2012 took
up the post of General
Manager at Hockley GC.
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Mark was not a member for
long but often played at
Alresford with his wife, Susie
who had been a member for a
number of years but
who has now joined
Mark at Hockley.
Hockley
Links
Interestingly our
relationship with
Hockley extends further as,
after 12 years as the Hampshire
PGA Chairman, I passed this
position over to their
Professional, Gary Stubbington
who many of you will know well
within the HPGA and
Hampshire Alliance tournament
scene.
Philip Bryden is keen to
participate in many
Play in a
of this year’s
ProAm
Hampshire Prowith
Am events and
Philip
would like to play
with a variety of
members. So if you are
interested in playing in any
these Pro-Ams this season then
please make contact with any of
the team in the Pro Shop.
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HOUSE COMMITTEE

F

irst of all I would like to
publicly welcome
Helen Marchant onto
the House Committee. I was
conscious of the fact that
Sarah Thorne was
outnumbered by men, so I was
very pleased when Helen
agreed to join us, so
increasing the feminine
influence on House Committee
deliberations, for the benefit of
all.
Secondly, I have my fingers
crossed that this year will be
the first for some time during
which the P.A system
functions without fault, now
that a few teething problems
with the new system have
been ironed out
As I pen this Spring Links
House report with snow still on
the ground, the thoughts of the
House Committee are already
focusing on the new season
ahead and what can be done
to improve the Clubhouse and
surrounds beyond our usual
bread and butter routine of
maintenance and fire fighting
(not literally!) problems. The
first item that should shortly be
visible, will be additional teak
patio furniture to replace the
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John Dillon

old green plastic table and
chairs (or at least what is left
of them!) Although we made
an allowance for this new
furniture in this year’s
budget, the 100 club have
kindly offered to help
financially, to
ensure the
Ne
quality of the
fu w P
replacements.
rn a
itu tio
We will also
re
endeavour to clean
up the top surfaces of
the existing circular teak
tables to improve their
appearance.
The possibility of employing
a handyman / gardener on a
part time basis is also on this
year’s agenda. The person
concerned would be required
to undertake the exterior
Club house planned
maintenance programme,
keep the flower beds and
patio areas in good order and
undertake minor DIY items
under the directions of the
Secretary. As it would be
preferable to employ a club
member in this role, before
we go in search of someone
on the open market, if any
member reading this article
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would be interested in filling
such a position should it come
to fruition, please let David
Maskery know as soon as
possible.
With the future of the club
generally in mind, the P&D
Committee has recently been
tasked to update the Club’s
General Development Plan
over the next 2 and 5 year
periods, together with other
ideas that may at present just
be a “gleam in the eye”. The
House Committee are
considering what
improvements to put onto their
wish list, such as new carpets
and curtains in the lounge and
dining room, to larger projects
such as replacement or
refurbishment of the Ladies’
and Men’s locker areas and
toilets or even a conservatory
area. Our gleam in the
eye for the Plan (well
mine anyway,) may
well be to add a
second story to the
clubhouse, moving the
bar and lounge
up to the
second floor,
where members
could sip their
refreshments on
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the balcony overlooking the 9th
and 18th greens. As with all
such matters, the more heads
the better so, if you have any
ideas for improving the
clubhouse, however large,
small or fanciful for
consideration, please let any
member of the House
Committee know as soon as
possible, because we need to
formalise our
requirements
and ideas by the
start of the
season.
Apart from the
above we will
continue with
routine
maintenance
and, as usual,
if any member
spots something that needs
attention,
redecoration or
repair, please
tell David
Maskery or a
member of the
House
committee, so
that it can be
dealt with
sooner rather
than later.
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MATCH AND HANDICAP REPORT David Robertson
ANNUAL HANDICAP REVIEW

T

he annual handicap
review has taken place
and this highlighted
several players whose
handicaps required
adjustment based on their
playing record in 2012.
Members affected by this
review have been notified and
the adjustments were made
on the 1st March.
The annual review is a
CONGU requirement and has
to be undertaken in
compliance with the relevant
rules.
The purpose of the review is
to identify those players
whose general playing
performance and scoring
pattern over the year is better
than that expected for their
handicap category and who
should be considered for a
handicap reduction and also
those players whose playing
performance and scoring
pattern over the year is
inferior to that expected for
their handicap category and
who should be considered for
a handicap increase.
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INACTIVE HANDICAP

Another task that has to be
undertaken at the beginning of
the year is to highlight those
players whose handicap has
become inactive and it was
somewhat surprising to find
that 40% of the playing
membership is in this category.
An inactive handicap is
created when a player has not
submitted three qualifying
cards in the previous year. In
order to regain an active
handicap three qualifying
cards need to be submitted in
the current year and this can
be achieved by entering
qualifying competitions,
submitting supplementary
cards or a combination of both.
An active handicap is required
to enter competitions but six
qualifying rounds are required
to enter Club knockouts or
board competitions. An active
handicap is also required to
play in club matches.
SUPPLEMENTARY CARDS

If a member is planning to
enter a supplementary card he
must first sign the
supplementary card sheet in
the Pros shop to indicate his
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intention. It is also necessary
to indicate which tee has
been used. A maximum of
ten supplementary cards is
allowed in the year with no
more than one per week.
COMPETITIONS

March sees the beginning of
the 2013 competitions with
two men’s stablefords, the
Famous Grouse memorial,
the Mackershaw Trophy and
the 36 hole Linnets
Competition.
In April, as well as a medal
and a bogey competition,
there is the Spring Texas
scramble which has a
shotgun start.
May has two 36 hole
competitions namely Curly’s
cup and the Jubilee cup.
In June there is an EGU
medal, the Millennium
Quaiche, a midweek
stableford, an over 60’s
medals rounds one and two,
the Laming Cup medal and
the Pailthorpe Platter.
However the main event in
June is the Club
Championship on the 30th.
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The entry sheet will be
available from the 3rd May.
All these competitions and
those in later months are
shown in the club diary.
The qualifications required for
entry into competitions and
matches are detailed on
pages 7 to 11 of the club
diary.
CLUB MATCHES

In addition to the above
competitions there are several
club matches and anyone
interested in playing should
enter their names on the
relevant notice board lists.
KNOCKOUT COMPETITIONS

The draws for the summer
knockout competitions have
now taken place and the lists
have been posted on the
notice boards. Please ensure
you complete your matches in
good time as extensions to the
deadlines will not be given.
RELAXED COMPETITIONS AND EVENTS

There are several relaxed
competitions during the year
such as the Husbands and
Wives, the Cock and Hen
Trophy, the two generations
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Harry May cup, social golf on Sundays and Texas Scrambles.
In August the men’s invitation takes place on the 4th and the entry
sheet will be available from the 3rd June.
There is also the Wednesday Club roll up which takes place at 10.30
in the winter and 11.00 in the summer but these times may vary if
there is a society booking. The Sunday Men’s roll up takes place once
a month from May to December at 9.30. The dates are in the club
diary.
I would like to wish everyone a successful and enjoyable golfing
season.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
APRIL
Easter Monday Bank Holiday Mixed Golf Apr 1st 12.30
Fun Pub Quiz Night 3
Friday 12th April
Bridge Club
Tues 16th April 7pm
Captain’s “Meet ‘n Greet”
Friday 19th , 7pm
St George’s Day Dinner
Saturday 20th April 7.30
Spring Texas Scramble
Sunday 21st (8.30 & 1.30)
History Night
Sat 27th April from 6pm
MAY
Bank Holiday Mixed Golf
Monday 6th May 12.30
Men’s Roll up
Sunday 12th May 9.30
Bridge Club
Tuesday 21st May 7pm
Social Golf
Monday 27th May 1.30pm
Cross Country Texas Scramble
Friday 31st May 1 pm
JUNE
Captain’s Charity Day
Sunday 9th June
Dawn Patrol
Saturday 22nd June
Men’s Roll up
Sunday 23rd June 19.30
Bridge Club
Tuesday 25th June 7pm
Ladies Club Championship
Saturday 29th June
Club Championships Day
Sunday 30th June
JULY
Social Golf
Sunday 14th July 1.30pm
Ladies Captain’s Day
Tues 16th July
Bridge Club
Tuesday 16th July 7pm
Pro’s Clubhouse Knockout
Friday 19th July
Club BBQ
Saturday 20th July 7pm
Men’s Roll Up
Sunday 21st July
AUGUST
Men’s Roll Up
Sunday 11th August 9.30
Bridge Club
Tuesday 20th August
Bank Holiday Mixed
Monday 26th August 12.30
Juniors Club Championship
Friday 30th Aug
SEPTEMBER
Captain’s Day
Sunday 15th Sep
Bridge Club
Tues 17th Sep
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Editor’s Corner. After 10 years
editing the LINKS I feel that the time has
come to hand the task to a new Editor. A
fresh approach is perhaps due.
Software is provided and assistance is
always available. Contact me or the
Secretary if you would like to discuss this
fascinating role.
Keith Monkhouse
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